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THE WEEKLY DISPATCH is issued
this morning. It coniains "The Convict's
Bride" and ** A Curious Page of Family His-
tory two most interesting afories; the full
and thrilling details of the loss of the steamer
Amazou, with which one hundred and fifteen
human beings perished ; Poetry, including the
piteous and teurful story of "Phmbe Broun and
Reuben H'ritrh;" amusing and interesting
selection*; news from all quarters; interest-
ing Californian intelligence ; interesting letters
from New York and Washington ; the defence
of Consul Hodge and Captain Long, in the
matter of the caprices of Kossuth ; Legisla-
tive proceedings; Editorials, including a notice
ol Lieut. Maury's interesting letter on the
trade of the Southwest; a skech of Professor
Guyot's Lccture ot the Athenseum ; a full and
correct report of the Markets, with various
other matters " too tedious to mention."

The Wkf.kl* Dispatch is the cheapest
paper south of Mason and Dixson's line. ONE
DOLLAR per annum; 3 cts. per single copy.

VIRGINIA CENTRAL RAILROAD.
This is the third great improvementwhich

comes under consideration in the report of the
Board of Public Works. The country which
it traverses being entirely distinct from that
penetrated by the other two, it can in no re-
spect be considered the rival of either. Its ef-
fect upon the counties through which it has
thus far passed, has already been great, and as
it progresses through the regions beyond the
mountains, it u.ust be still greater. The im-
mense fertility of thoseregions, the vast amount
ofproduce locked up in their bosoms, the ac-
tivity of the population engaged in creating it,
and above all, the restless enterprise peculiar
to the age, rendered it certain, that unless some
means hadbeen speedily afforded them ofreach-
ing the sea, through Virginia, they would have
sought a market in some other State. The
facility which it will afford of reaching the Vir-
ginia Springs?those fountainsof health, which
have no equal upon the face of the earth?will
of itselt atiiuct animmense travel from all quar-
ters. 1: connects Richmond directly with the
Ohio river, in the neighborhood of Guyandotte,
and will thus be the means of securing a vast
portion of that travel which now takes the
course of the Ohio river to Pittsburg. From
Portsmouth, on the Ohio, uot far from the pro-
jected terminus of this road, a continuous line
of canal improvement extends all the way to
Lake Erie, and directly through the centre of
the State of Ohio. Egress from this Lake to
New \ ork can not be had at a point less than
four degrees North of Portsmouth, and conse-
quently that egress would be closed at least
two months before the Ohio in that quarter
would be shut up. This would give to the
Central Road an advantage which it would uot
be proper to pass over. For several months of
the year the canals which terminate in Lake
Erie, would be loaded with produce, taking the
direction of I lis Ohio, and passing off through
Virginia on the Central Railroad, while there
could be no access to New York.

These advantages, however, are small com-
pared to that which we should derive from a
direct communication with Cincinnati, that
young; giant of the West, whose growth is the
miracle of ihe New World. This city is put-
ting forth all her energies to reach ihe Atlan-
tic by the shortest, quickest, cheapest, and
most practicable routes. Her aims have here-
tofore been confined to forming a connexion

New York, for no other reason than that
?he was met always by a correspondent spirit
in the part of that State. That if we furnish
her with a means of reaching the sea-board,
without obstruction, at all seasons of the year,
we shall attract her trade through Virginia, is
perfectly certain. Through Cincinnati we shall
Command the trade of the Northwest?of Indi-
ana, of Illinois, und of a great part of Michi-
gan, for the reason that our improvements will
never be rendered of no avail by ice, as those
which lead to New York are, for at leust one
quarter of the year.

JAPAN.
y We have always held the position taken by
the late John Quincy Adams,in his famous
lecture upou the war of England upon China,that it was proper to compel a nation to trade,whether it desired to do so or not, revolting not
only to common sense, but to the spirit of
Christianity. Extended as it might be, it
would cover any crime, however enormous,and serve as a pretext for everlasting wars.?Who shall prescribe the exact boundary, be-
tween absolute non-intercourse, and tariffs so
high as to amount to prohibition ? Yet it is
not denied, we presume, that it is competent toany natiou to lay prohibitory duties, nor is the
fact of her huvingdoue'so, just cause of offence
to her neighbors. Yet, where is the difference,in point of fact ? Spain and Portugal, and thenations of Spanish and Portuguese descent onthis continent,have,by a system ofprohibitoiyduties, shut themselves, in a great measure,
out from comiuercc with the world. They an-,in point of fact, almost as effectually secluded,as China herself. Suppose they should goeven farther than this. Suppose they shouldlay duties to highly prohibitory as to render alltrade with them a sheer impossibility. Will itbe said, that they have not the right to regu-late their own domestic concerns? to exercitethat right of sovereignty, which undoubtedly
appertains to every independent State ?The kingdom of Japan excludes all Euro-peans, with the exception of the Dutch, whoare limited to a small island in one of the ports
of the empire. In all sober seriousness wewould ask, if they wish toretain their national
independence, are they not right for pursuiug
theexclusive policy with the utmost strictness?
Their immense population, the high state of
cnltivatioa which pervades their island, ren-
dering it a garden upon a magnificent scale, the

aggregateof wealth amassed by long cen-
turies of industry, their position upon the map
?f the world within a few dajs sail of iud.a
and China, all combine to render them a

afHwl to the invader. Can it-he rap
P**cd that thejr are not coaaciotu of this fact ?

Can it be imagined, that «ft«r having aeea th«
All A ** 11*. «vf AH* KtlfftOtfftß fl&iiOQ

pat forth in India, to th« subjugation of ooa
buadred millioa of pMple, thfyare not aware
?f their titterinabiliiyto preserve their lade-
pendene*, in tb* «vent of a ?flr»gslef Mfhht
then can they do f They know that if their
ports should be thrown open to the commerce
of the world, there would never be wanting
pretexts for making war upon them,on the
partof those whose eyes are everlastingly fixed
upon them with deaire. Could they, then,
pursue any course less calculated to give of-
fence?less apt to produce war?less liable to
furnish a pretext for a quarrel, to those who
wish nothiug better tbau to fasten a quarrel
upon them?

It has been customary to call the Japanese
barbarians, but they are not barbarians. On
the contrary, they are a people of a very high,
and a very ancient civilization. True, their
civilization is different from ours, and we re-
gard it as of a much inferior description. But
ia it a part of our mission?that mission of
which we have lately heard so much?to force
our own apon them, at the point of the bayo-
net? We hear that they are Pagans, too, and
so they are, and so were the Greeks aud Ro-
mans, when Greece and Rome were worthy of
the glory with which their names have come
down to us. But are we to kill and take pos-
session, because they know not the Gospel ??

Is this the way to teach a knowledge of the
Saviour? Did he himself prescribe this me-
thod of publishing the glad tidings of salva-
tion ?

We certainly approve o( every attempt to
open new sources of conamericial enterprise,
on the part of our Government, and we should
hear with pleasure that the gates of Japan had
been thrown open to our people. But if this
can be effected only by force, we lift up our
voice against it, even in the beginning. We
look upon the English war with China as one
of the most horrible and unjustifiable political
crimes ever committed. Sorry should we be
to see it repeated by our Government. If,
nevertheless, our sailors are there detained, in
violation of all law, it becomes the Government
to demand them, and not to desist until they
shall have obtained their release. If a war
should be the consequence of such demand,
then the burden will lie not upon U3, but upon
them. If it come in this shape, we can do
nothing less than make the best of it; but do
not let us force it, under the pretext of a right
to make them trade with us, whether they wish
it or not.

Great Race at Charleston.
A race which excited much interest, was

run over the Charleston Course Wednesday.
It was the four mile day, and there were three
entries. One o! them was a Virginia horse,
and the Virginians are understood to have bet
largely upon him. We learn by the telegraph
that they were the losers; and strange to say
both the horses who were the champious of
the field, and upon whom the bets were chiefly
made, were beaten, and a horse not regarded
a serious competitor, took the purse. The
competitors were, Jefferson Davis, Monte, and
Inspector?they came out in the order in
which they are named, Inspector is the Vir-
ginian.

Camion to the Public.
Many of the small notes of Selden, With-

ers &, Co's Exchange Bank of Washington
city have been cut tu)d spliced by some artful
rascal, so as to multiply them?making six
outof Jive, or five out offour. So numerous
have become these specified notes, that Messrs.
Selden, Withers &. Co., have determined to
cease redeeming all that have been submitted
to this operation. So the public should be
cautious to refuse all such. We were sorry to
learn from a member of the firm yesterday,
that these cut and spliced notes came from
Richmond exclusively. We are not gratified
at the distinction thus earned by our city.
Earthquake is Memphis.?From the Mem-

phis papers, we learn that on the 23d inst., at 2
P.M. that city was startled by another earth-
quake, wnich seeiqgd to come from the usual
headquarters of all the earthquakes of the
Southwest?the direction ofNew Madrid, Mis-
souri. The shocks continued in rumbling suc-
cession about 10 seconds, and were much
severer than those experienced last May. A
considerable degree of insecurity was general-
ly felt by those who happened at the time to
be enclosed by brick walls, and one or two
chiinnies and some old brick walls in the south-
ern part of the city we understand, were shaken
down.

The Memphis and Charleston Rail-
road.?We learn (say's the Memphis Eagle of
the 24th instant) from the Chief Engineer, Col.
James F. Cooper, now in this city, that the ef-
forts of Col. Mills at Charleston, in behalf of
the Memphis and Charleston Railroad, have
been crowned with complete success. The
whole of the Charleston subscription, $050,000,
has been guarantied by the amplest and most
unquestioned security, with the single condi-
tion that the section of the Road lying between
the Mississippi iine, and Decatur, on the Ten-
nessee river, a distance of 106 miles, be put
under contract by the Ist of April next.

Later from the Rio Grande.?The San
Antonio Ledger of the 15th ult., says that it
learns from a gentleman, just from the Rio
Grande, that he had seen and conversed with
Carvajal, at hia encampment, fifteen miles from
Davis' Rancho, at a place called AguaNueva.
He haJ five hundred men, and was constantly
receiving reinforcements. The same informant
says that Uraga, the commander of the Mexi-
can force?, has only about twelve hundred men,
and very little chance of increasing his force.
He has issued an order ofconfiscation, and ia
now confiscating and selling the property of
all the insurgents ofhis country.

Georgia still going Ahead.?The peo-
ple of Macon, Ga. f are agitating the project of
digging a canal some six or seven miles long,
by which the water of theriver is to be broughtinto the city, for manufacturing purposes.?Mr. Holcombe, the engineer, has surveyed the

reports that it can be done at a cos*
j

18 that this wouldafford power sufficient for twelve factories offive hundred spindles each.
Departure of the Steamer Canada.Boston, Feb 4.?The royal Mail steamer

Canada sailed for Liverpool at noon to-day.She took out thiny-five steerage paaaenrers
«d $158,700 ia Anericugolll.

Charleston aitd flew YorkStxawxiu.?

Union is now to be put?
and Charlestonline, and that early ia thespring
the James Adfer will bo tdded. A steamer
will then leave Charleston for New York twice

We doubt not bat sll travellers, who
have had experience ofthe safety and pleasant
aecotmnodotioaa of this line, will be pleased
to hear ofthis arrangement.

From Sab Joan.?The achoooer Townsend,
Capt. Jones, armed here, says the N. O. Pica-
yune, on Tuesday evening, from San Juan,
having left there on the 9th instant. She brings
dispatches from Commodore Parker to the Go-
vernment at Washington. A grand ball was
given to Com. Parker on the night of the Bth,
by the citizens of San Juan. The officers of
the English brig-of-war Express were present.

Business was prospering, and real estate ra-
pidly advancing in price.

Singular Suicide.?The Concordia (La.)
Intellige'ncer of the 17th, says that an Indian
belonging to the remnant of the Choctaw
tribe, which still lingers near the ancient hunt-
ing-grounds, committed suicide, some days
since, on Mr. Wiiliam Ferriday's plantation,
in that parish, after a very novel and ingenious
fashion. Tying one end of a piece of buck-
skin to the trigger of his rifle, and attaching
the other end of the thong to a small tree, he
stretched himself deliberately upon the ground,
and pulling the muzzle towards him, met
death from the faithful piece, which may often
before have been the instrument of it in his
hands upon the war-path, or auiid the fast-
nesses of his native forests.

The Natchez Courier says that the poor
suicide had, while under the influence of strong
drink, murdered a member of his tribe, a
friend and brother, and that this was the de-
liberate self-decreed expiation of the crime.

Sheriffalty of the City of Rich-
mond.?By the new Constitution, the City of Rich-
mond has been erected iuto an independent judicial
circuit, and its citizens will be required to elect a She-
rifffor themselves exclusively. Hitherto, the duties
of thtlt office have been discharged by the appointees
of theCounty Court of Henrico; and *ince ourcon-
nection with that county has been severed,we sha 1,
for the first time be obliged to elect our own Sheriff.
The duties of that office are so various and respon-
sible, and so directly concern all of us, that we can-
notbegin tooearly to consider who is best fitted to
perform them. Without his knowledge, we takethe liberty of presenting the name of THOMAS W.
DOSWELL to the public, as one admirably suited
by long experience, by indomitable energy and by
the most scrupulous integrity, to perform all the
functions of that office. It is rare to find iu combi-
nation so many of the qualities peculiarly required
for such service, bl-nded in a single individual.?
Possessing, in an eminent degree, activity alike ofmind and bod}', quickness of apprehension and
promptness of action, courage of the highest order,
and a resolute firmness not t-j be shaken in the dis-
charge of his duty, he has, along with these, a real
benevolence of heart, which tempers and pervades
his whole official conduct, and rend-rs him by far
the most courteous, polite and obliging officer we
haveever had. No higher praise can be bestowed
upon him than to say, that, after years of arduous
and active service, after discharging the sometimes
unpopular, and often painful, duties ot the Sheriff-
alty among our owncitizens, he has notmade anen-
emy. This would not be to his credit if he hadthrunk in anyemergency from the faithful and ex-
act performance of tiie task< which the law has im-
posed upon him?and the strictest scrutiny is chal-
lenged to find an instance in which he has been
derelict or wh re the fear of personal or other re-
sponsibility have deterred himfrom the strict path
of duty. As ;>ersons, interested iu commonwitn all
our fellow-citizens in the faithful, and at the same
time agreeable, execution of the laws, we take the
iiherty of recommending Mr. Doswell as every way
worthy and deserving the office of Sheriff of the
Richmond Circuit

fe 6? It* MANY CITIZENS.
JTjjP The Atliciisciiiu.?The fourth Lecture of

Professor GUYOT will be given this evening. Sub-
ject: "The New Word and the Old World, consid-
ered as theatres for the developmentof mankind."

No postponement on account of bad weather.Doois open at 7, Lecture begins at haif past 7
o'clock. T.ckets for sale at the bookstores and at
the door. The Committee on the Athenaum.

fe 6
Mexican .Mustang Liniment.?The

new discoveries aud new iiffinities that medicalchemistry is constantly idding to medical science
and the healing art, sh&ws conclusively how greatly
superior some ofthe new combinations in the Mus-
tang Liniment are to old preparations; that Lini-
ment being the result of great labor in chemical an-
alysis, is the reason of the great superiority of this
new preparation toold mixtures; and the immense
sa'eofit proves how much it is va'ued by those whohave used it and know its virtues in the cure of
Bruise", Strains, Burns, StiffJoints, Chapped-Hands,
Broken Breast, Swellings or Pains in any part of the
body. Seeadvertisement in another column,

fe 6eodts
Rockbridge Alum Water.?From the

Itev A D. Metcalf, aj Rockbridge, near Lex ngton,
Va.?Messrs J. & A H. Campbell:?Having for
several seasons visited your justly celebrated
Springs, and having unifoimly derived much ad-
vantage from the use of the water, I cheerfully add
my te.-timony to its virtues, both that other inva-lids may profit, as I had done, by the use of the wa-
ter, and that you may, in some measure, be re-
warded for the expeu.ive improvement* and ex-
cellent accommodations you hsve made and pro-
vided. My disease is chronic liver affection, ac
cjmpani -d with cough and dyspepsia The waterunilorm'yappeals to"the liver, with great actioson the bowels; improves the appetite and diges-
tion, and produces a general tonic effect on "the
whole system. I feel "well satisfied that lam in-
debted, to a large extent, to the virtue of the Kock-
bridge Alum Spring Water for a considerable por-
tion "of the health ana comfort I have enjoyed
since I tritd its efficacy.

Respectfully, A. D. METCALF.
The subscriber is still the sole agei t for the sale

of this celebrated W ater. and i < receiving from time
to time fresh supplies from the above Springs.

JOHN If SEAYRES,
fe 4 ?ts Columbian Hotel.

Who that has suffered with that most tor-
mentingof nil things corns, but will hail with joy
the great Arabian Liniment'. If persevered in, itnever fails to cure, and is just as good for almost
aix diseases which require an external applica-
tion ; and for animals, no medicine ever discover-
ed has proved so efficacious as H. G. FarrelCg Ara-
bian Liniment See advertisement fc 4?lt
ty I CURE AI.L PAIN FOR 12 1-2

CTS.?YO CUKO DOLORES, as the Spanish aay
Dr. Rose's wonderful Pain Curer will cure almost
immediately, Corns, Rheumatism, Chilblains,
Toothache, Swelled Face, bad Colds, Bruises,
Sprains, Clv>!ic, Pa ni in the Back or Limbs,
Cramps, or Pains in the Stomach or Bowels, Sore
Throat and Stiff Neck. Every person thould have
abottleby them. Price 12j and2s cents, to be had
of PURCELL, LADD <fc CO., Adie<fc Gray, O. A.
Strecker, GaynorSl Wood, Bf-jiett &. Beers, R. R.
Duval, A. and J. Blair. ja2l?ts
{y CARD.?Montague's Richmond Di-

rerlory for 1532, wjl! be ready for delivery
t > subscribers on or about the 10th inst Those
who have not subscribed, can doao by leaving their
names at any of the bookstores, or at the Floyd
House. W. L. MONTAGUE,

fe 3?6t
BATHS, BATHS.?Hot,

Cold and shower Baths can be had daily from
halt past six, A. M , to half past nine, P. M., and on
Saturday to eleven, P. M., at the American Hair
Cutting, bhavlngand Shampooning Saloon, under
the American Hotel Entrauce on Eleventn street.

SingleBaths 25 cents, or five tickets for one dol
lar Ja29

CF*Only 12 1-2 aid 23 cents for Bil-
lona Habits and the Liver, the beat Pur-
gativePill knawn.-Ut. ROJK'd RAILROAD
OK ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS are the boat Pills, as
thousands who have used them declare, for purify-
ing the blood, carrying off all bile, and producing
a healthy tone to the liver Tbey are called "Rail-
road Pills," because tbey goahead of allother Pills
in their good effect. *

Dr. Rosz's celebrated Family Pills for Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia and Sour Stomach, are also in
great demand?price 25 cents, and tor tale byPar-cell, Lsdd * Co, Adie dfc Gray, Gaynor it Wood,A Bodeker, Bennett * Beers, R R. Duval, O. A,Btracker and J.Blair. ja21?U

LOCAL MATTBSS.

Yesterday, about « quarter poet Are o'clock, \u25a0

muateraf prisoners aaade (Mir escape from the
City Jaft under thefofflowing eircnraataMea : Mr.
StaßCk, the Jailor,ted eotetad the jailyard for the
purpose of looking op the prisoner* for the night.?
doaMdayi before, complaints ted bee*made hjr Mr
S. of injury done to the jeil-property. Christopher
Murphy, oneof the prisoner*, alluded to those com-
plaints, and affected tobe aggrieved at them. In or-
der to vindicate himself from all blame, he invited
Mr 8 to enter ids cell and aae that he bad Kot in-
juredthejail-property. Mr 8. yielded to his entrea-
ty, and entered with him?going to the back part of
he cell to make the examination. Just then he was
seized by four of the prisoners, thrown down, and
searched, as he supposes, to see if he had any wea-
pons concealed upon his person, as they did nottake
his money. They then fastened the door upun him,
acd made good their escape by the guard gate, the
bolt of which they drewback with an instrument,
evidentlyprepared for thepurpose, formed of pieces
cut from a wooden bucket, tied together, with a
wire-hook at the end.
The prisoners inflicted noinjuryupon Mr Starke.

As soon as he was liberated, be started in pursuit of
them, but they had the advantage of ahalf an hour's
start, and he, and those who assisted in the pursuit,
were unable to find them. None had been.taken at
ten o'clock 1.-tst night.

?Seven prisoners are known to have escaped,viz:
B. B. Beach, Gideon Martin, and Patrick H. Holmes,
sent onfor trial before the next Superior Courtfor
felony; JohnCronan, William Walsh, and Christo-
pher Murphy, confined for misdemeanors, and Hen-
ry C. Hunter for a breach of the peace-

Description.?Bcach ia low set, has a dark com-
plexion, and is about 20 years of age.

Martin is Hbout 19 years of age, slender built, and
has ahealthy appearance.

Holmes is about 30 years old, stout, hair red, and
about 5 feet 10 inches high.

Theother prisoners being confined for trifling of-
fences, a description is deemed unnecessary.

Charge of Stabbing.?The continued case of
Henry T.Miller, of Chesterfield, charged with stab-
bing officer T. B. White, and attempting to stab offi-
cer Hairy, at the Theatre, on the night of the 27th
instant, was taken up by the Mayor on yesterday.?
A very large number cf spectators were in atten-
dance. Mr. Miller was obliged to be supported
while coming into and sitting in Court?he was very
weak and emaciated. His right arm was bound up
ineplinters. Mr. Myers appeared in behalf of Mr.
Maule and theofficers?aud Messrs. Scott and John-
son for Mr. Miller.

T. B. White was first called to the stand, and testi-
fied that on the night of the 27th instant, as he was
standing in the parquette door, which parquette was
filled with ladies, during the stillest part of the play,
when the least noise in the house would be heard
throughall parts of the house?he heard a loud
talkingand cursing near him in the lobby, outside of
the first tier of boxes. Upon turning around, he
saw Miller talking very loudly,so as to be heard for
some distance, to another gentleman,who directly
afterward went away. He then went up to Miller,
and politelyrequested him to make less noise, when
Miller said, " shut up yourself, God d?n you"He
then undertook to sp :ak to him in regard to the im-
propriety of his conduct, and approached him for
that puipose, when Miller pulled out his dirk, and
swore that he would kill any man who came near
him, and bid defiance to any one to put him out?
White, thereupon, had the alarm bell rung, which
was always dotie when there was any disturbance,
for officer Haley, and to get his stick. Haleycame
down, and White got his stick. Haley then said to
White that Miller had already created some distur-
bance up stairs, and he had spoken to him byway of
caution. White approached Miller, speaking quiely
and laying his hand on his arm, told him to put up
his knife, and make no further disturbance, and that
he must go out. With that, Miller drew back his
arm, and made a lunge at Haley, who was standing
near, and commenced cutting at White, he striking
in return. In the course of his striking, he hit Mil-
ler on the arm Upon being cross-examined, Mr.
W. stated that when Miller struck at Haley with the
dirk, he tried to ward theblow off?that Miller fol-
lowed him up about nine yards, cutting at him, and
that finally, when Miller fell against the stair rail-
ing, Mr. Dabney got the dirk out of his hand.

John C. Haley, officer at the Theatre, testified that
he had seen Miller up in the ga'lery somewhat
noisy, and that he politely requested him to keep
quiet, which M. said he would do. M. then went
down stairs, and soon after he heard the alarm
bell ring, and upon going dowD, saw Miller standing
against the door, and bidding defiance to any one
who should attempt to put him out. Haley then
attempted to remonstrate with him, when he shook
his dirk as him, and Haley went away to get his
stick, for the purpose of defending himself. Upon
returning, he saw White clutching the arm in which
M. had his dirk, and immediately after let go, when
M. commenced cutting at White and himself White
struck him on the arm, and Haley struck him, he be-
lieved, on his head. He had justgot hia stick from
Mr. Weymouth, doorkeeper of the Theatre, when
White let goof M., and the struggle commenced.
He went to the cage with M., and then went with a
Mr. Crump for a doctor.

Crosi-Examined.?Do not recollect whether Isaid
to Mr. Crump afterwards that if I had been down
stairs, the fuss would not have occurred. I think I
made the remark that Mr. White was rather quick in
his temper.

John Weymouth, doorkeeper, deposed: That he
stood some fifteen or twenty feet from where Miller
was, and heard no noise prior to the affray. In re-
gard to the affray, hia testimony was similar to that of
the officers. [In this evidence the reporter leaves
out therepetitions.]

James H. Pecor testified to seeing Miller standing
with his back against the door, with a dirk in his
hand, and Mr. White urging him to keep quiet-
When Whits laid his hand on Millet's arm, M.
raised his dirk as if to strike Haley or White, when
White hit him on the arm with a stick. He saw
persona urging Miller on to attack White, and heard
oneman say that if M. did kill White,Bob Scott or
Jim Lyons could get him clear.

Mr. Mundane deposed; That be heard thescuf-
fling, and coming down stairs, aaw Haley strike
Miller over the head with a stick, and M. fall back
?gainst the stairs. He then ran down ataira and
caught Miller by the throat, and held him while a
Mr.Dabney took the dirk out of Miller'* hand.

Wm. Dabney testified to being sent for: Coaling
up out of the parquette?seeiug Miller atiuck on
the head, and to taking,after considerable eflort, the
dirk out of M.'s band. He saw a man holding
White tight around the arms, and White said, don't
hold me, he will kill me. He heard Miller say that
he waa a freeman, and intended to tight his way
through.

Stephen L. Saunders affirmed that he was stand-ingin the lobby; White came to him and said thatMiller bad bid Mm defiance, and said he would not
gooutofthe Theatre; Mr. W. sail, however, that he
must go out if ha was disorderly. Sauuders was
standing about 10 or 15 feet from Miller and heard
some disorder previous to his conversation with
White ; ha then wert around and aaw the affray.

Charles Regnauhdeposed : that as he was coming
into the Theatre, be met Officer Whtte, who asked
him if he had seen Haley, and pointed toMr. Miller,
saying, that there was; a man who refused to be-

have himself aad bid Was Mae*. Tootimoay,
aboottte affray, corroborated tbat oftte otter wit-

AlexanderDoteoftmtified: that he did not see the
tam. be helped to carry Mi|pr oat of tte*teotr%
however. Mr. Crump rentested Mb to fire dp
Mffler, saying, that he would tstecare of him, and
this the officers refused to dp; Mr. C. made ad fut>
ther eflort toget Miller released.

Albert Allen deposed: that he heard the scuffle;
upon going tothe sceneof action, saw Dabney try-
ing to get the dirk out of Miller's hands; he succeed-
ed after some difficulty.

Mr. Eggieston swore to seeingtbe concluding port
of the affray, and to hearing Miller say, when ar-
rested, "my friends, fight it out, don't give it up so."
He had seen Miller in the third tier in the early pert
of the nicht makingconsiderable disturbance, and he
afterwards remarked to Haley that it ho had been
door-keeper he would have rung the bell for theoffi-
cers to put Miller outbefore they did.

The testimony for the Commonwealth here
closed.

The witnesses for the prisoner were then called.
Col Bottom testified, that as he was sitting on a

box late in the evening, Mr. Miller same in and
commenced talkingwith him in avery free, thongh
nota boisterous manner. He appeared tobe some,
what ill-humored, and remarked that he was not a
man to be run over. About fifteen minutes after
ti-id the affray occurred. Miller evinced consider-
able animation as if he had been drinking a littlf,
but was in no way boisterous or unruly.

Messrs. Cux, Cheatham and Wooldridge were
here sworn,and testified to being acquainted wi'h
Mr. Miller for periods varying from 10 to 20 years,
and always seeing him exhibit on every occasion
the deportment of a gentleman; that he was uni-
versally beloved and respected in Chesterfield co.
by his friends and acquaintances; that they had
never seen him ill-humored or iD liquor.

The connsel for the prisoner here waived other
testimony of similar import.

Dr. B >lton, Mr. Miller's attending physician,
tettitled to binding up the wounds on the night of
the fracas. There were two wounds and one
bruise on the head. One above the temple, about
an inch long,which bled profusely?probably two
quarts. The other two were of no great account.
He found the inner or ulna bone of the right arm
broken in two, so that the bone separated, and ooe
piece stuck out under the skin about a hand's
breadth above the wrist There were three other
bruises cn the arm and one on the tinger.

Thomas Burton deposed: that he was in a box
about ten feet from the door, and heard no loud
talking or noise, until the affray had commenced.?
He went out and saw a gentlemanhaving While in
his arms, who said "Let me go, I will not strike him
any more."

John West deposed : that he was standing not far
from Mr. White, by the first tier of boxes, when he
heard a kind of hissingnoise, and upon turningrounds
saw Whiteand Ilaley advancing towards Miller. He
saw blows interchanged,and heard White cry out
"Kill him, John, kill him.'' Before he heard the
hissing, he had heard no disturbance whatever. He
saw Haley and White strike Miller two or three times
iu the course ot the difficulty. Had never seen Mil -

ler before to his knowledge.
Col. Crumpdeposed: that Mr. M., with some other

gentlemenand himself,came to the Theatre together.
They sat in the second tier of boxes, and after a while
Miller went up into the gallery. They soon after fol-
lowed Miller,and found him in the gallery bar, drink-
ing with some friends?but orderly. Haley came in
and requested M. not to talk so loud,or he mightcreate
a disturbance; and M. said he would not, and soon
after they all went down stairs and sat again in the
second tier. Miller seeinga friend, Mr. Bottom, in
the first tier, said he would go down and talk with
him, and be back in a short time. Miller went down,
conversed with Bottom, and then left B , and not a
minute elapsed after this b«fore he (Mr. C.) heard the
cry of "a fight" Upon going down stairs, he saw a
man with his hands on Miller's throat pressing his
head back, Haley holdingon to his left arm, and two
gentlemenonto his rght. Mr. C. then went to Mil-
ler, out of whose hand the dirk had been taken, and
putting his arm around him, said he would take care
of him, but the officers refused to let him go. Upon
going outwith Miller, an old man came up and said
"where is the damned rascal who stabbed my son."
On the way to the cage, he heard him abusing Mil-
ler. On arriving at the cage, he asked for a chair
for Mr. Miller, and was very uncourteously replied
to. Mr C. then went on to state that he, with Haley,
proceeded to find a Doctor, and on his way con-
versing with Mr. Haley?Haley told hiin that White
was a man of unfortunate temper, and that if he had
taken his (H.'s) advice, the difficulty would not have
happened. Mr. H. explainedthat he didnot remem-
ber to have said anythingmore than that White was
of quick temper. Mr. C. further stated that Haley
had said he was sorry he had had anything to dowith
thebusiness.

Dr, Jeter testified to knowing Miller from a boy
and toh's universal good character.

Messrs. M. Johnson and Scott then summed up
the testimony in a few brief remarks, which our lim-
ited space forbids presenting, contending that, from
the testimony, it was apparent Miller had had no
werds previous to the affray justifying the hasty ac-
tion ofthe officers ; thit Miller, when he scuffled with
the officers, after their deliberate resolve to turn him
out, acted on the defensive, as the position of the arm
made apparent bythe situation of the blows proved ;
that his disorder was nothing like as reprehensible
before the difficulty commenced as the overlooked
disorder in the pit of "boots," "boots;" that White
had not acted with forbearance or prudence ; that no
malicious or premeditated intent to commit personal
injury was made apparent; that the stubbing must
have taken place?lf it really did occur?when
White first laid his hand onMiller and the scuffle en-
sued ; and that Miller had certainly, in sickness, de-
privation of time and attention to business, notoriety
and misery to feelings, been sufficiently punished, if
crime he committed.

Mr. Myers stated that he appeared for the Lessee
a>d Officers ot the Theatre, but he didnot deem it
necessary to argue the case then ; Mr. White had
simply acted in defence of his life, and could not be
charged as acting rashly ; order must be preserved
in theTheate, at all hazards, or it would be made a
constant sceneof riot.

Mr Scott rejoined, stating, that in his remarks, hehad aought to point out a course of conduct which
a wise and prudent officer would pursue?a depar-
ture from which, even in the slightest degree, miut
subjecthim tocriticism. There was one thin?, cer-
tain, that, with three bar-rooms, if order wagpre-
served in the Theatre, judiciouspoliceofficers must
be there to preserve it, for, if theofficers left, every
drop of liquor must go, too, or there would be no
ordet. (Loud applaase, which was immediately
hushed )

The Mayor then atated that he would have to »enlMr. Millar on t>-> the Hustings Court, not for a mali-cioua act of felony, but an u il-iwful act
Mr. Wil'er was theu bound over in the sumof #.VX)

to appear betore the Grand Jury of the HastingsCourt, on Friday, the 13th iast Complainant andwitnesses were severally recognized to appear.
Scsriciocs.?Mary Baker, a free woman, wis

arrested on suspicion of stealing abox of cigar*and
a pot of preserved limes, which were found upon
the premise* of a enot-shop, in an alley back of
Bosber'a Hall?which oook-shop is hired by her
husband, a man named Holnx*. Thearticle* were
claimed by Mr. Boasleux. The case was continued
bythe Mayor for fartbar examination Thurs-
day week.

Immraw K«r. Dr L. M.
Ln delivered i powerful discourse oa Itiißtoj

www*Twpw,11mm mm.
lowingword*: «' For tfare it ohQod, mml one Me-
dia** beWTB? God end men, the mm Christ J*.
>ui( wbo (iTe himself ? ransom forall, to he tes-
tified indme time." 1 Tim., li. chap , sth sad 6th
Terse*. Or. L, stated is the commencement, that
everysentence in the text afforded ample material
for a discourse, hot as hematt necessarily be brief,
he would proceed to a discussion of the subject
without dividing It He then spoke of the attri-
bute* of God, his omnipotence, omniscience and
omnipresence ; and Mated that the idea, ikert u one
Qod, prevailed in every portion of the world
where God's creatures existed. Although by
some fire and water and graven image* »f wood
and atone were worshipped, neverthele**, that
there was a great Head and Supreme Ruler of the
Universe, was fully impressed upon all mankind.
He was seen in the full blaze of the noon-day fun,
in the paler rays of the moon, aud in the twinkling
stars. He was heard in the tempeat's roar ; and
the deep-toned thunder proclaimed hi* power. He
next proceeded to speak of the infinite goodness
and matchless purity of the man Christ Jesus, who
gave himself a ransom for all. He concluded with
a strong appetl to all who had negle:ted the terms
of the gospel to be reconciled to this Mediator who
had, with such a disinterestedness of purpose, died
an ignominious death, that all might lire. The
sermon, as a whole, was oneof ungualability; re-
plete with sound doctrines, able arguments, and
eloquent and sublime views of the unrivalled
power and supreme goodoess of God.

Ikish Civilities.?There wa a very serious
fight with the natural weapons of liits, yesterday,
near Ludlam & Watsos's Warehouse, between two
sous of Erin. They fought without interruption
until they became tired of the:r hostilities, and
quietly seated themselves upon a log, and entered
into very earnest conversstion. One of them had
his tace very much bruised, and after a while he
went to the edge of the Biuin to wash off the blood.
This his antagonist assisted him to do. He first un-
tied hit neckerchief, then dipped, in {the palm*
of his hands, the water to wash his face, and
concluded the amiable and civil action by taking
his own handkerchief from bis pocket, and wiping
his face with it! Such a sudden conversion of be-
ligerents into comrades, was never before wit-
nessed.

" Harpek's," and the " INTERNATIONAL"\u25a0?The
February numbers of these Magazinesarepublished.
(We have received the former from Messrs Nash &

Woodhouse.) The merits of these rivals have in-
duced a number of those who rareiy read to take
from their pages the occupation of an otherwise idle
hour, find have thus graduallypromoted theportion
of letters from an humble share in the popular taste
to « daily increasing importance.

We know many who will acknowledge that these
magazines supply a most considerable desideratum

It is difficult to decide which of the two is supe-
rior. They each have peculiar excellencies, but to
the majority of tastes, perhaps,the "Harpers" may
be generally prefered, though the present number
of the " International" is, on the whole, more reada-
ble than t he other.

Negro MiscellanY.?Charles, s'ave to Ellet
Burruss, and Robert, slave to W. B. Ross, airest-
ed for want of legalpisses, wjre on yesterday dis-
charged by his Honor with admonitions. Jsmei,
slave to Philip Howard, found trespassing very
suspiciously upon St. Paul's Church, was ordered
by the Mayor ten lashes. Woodson Mars, free,
and arrested with Albemarle papers, was dis-
charged onyesterday upon promising to procure
Richmond free papers at the next term of the Hu»-
iingsCourt, or retnrn to Albemarle. Virginia Mayo,
tound without papers, and under recognizance to
appear and answera charge of assaulting Elizabeth
King, undertook Wednesday to make her escape
from the city, attired as a man. She was brought
before the Mayor yesterday, much to the amuse-
ment of spectators in her Bloomer costume. The
Mayor ordered her "nine-and thirty," and to te
committed to jail.

Inquest.?An inquest was held before Coroner
Wicker, on yesterday morning, upon the body of
Michael Morris, a negro man, who died suddenly at
the house of a free negro, at the corner of 24th and
Main streets. Tne circumstances created suspicion
of violence, but after an inspection of the bodyand
external examination of his person by Dr. Uooch,
thejuryreturned a verdict of death from cause un-
known. There were no marks of personal violence
of his person-

James River and Kanawha Co.mpant.?After
two ineffectual attempts to convene the adjourned
meeting of the stockholders in this Company, it
has been determined to hold it in the Hall of tbe
House of Delegates this evening. See notice of the
Secretary in our advertising columns.

Deafness.?We invite attention to the advertise-
ment of Dr. Heartley, who proposes to treat deaf-
ness. He bears with him testimonials of skill in the
managementof that class of disease which he under-
takes to treat

Fi*e.?There was analarm of fire between 7 and
8 o'clock yesterday morning, occasioned by the
burning of some boxes on the premises of Mrs.
Shield's dwelling on Main street. The flames
were speedily extinguished.

? ? DIED,£ ,» dd<:'?l y. yesterday, Mr* ELIZABETH WOOD-SON, wife ot Mi- . Jacob Woodson, of this cityISTThe friends and acquaintance* of the familyare requested to attend her funeial this (Friday)»\u25a0 vcmng, at 4 o'clock, from the residence of her hus-band, ou Broad street. »

FF" An adjourned meeting of the Stockholdersot the James River and Kanawha Ccmpsnv willbe held in the Hall of the House of Delegates ThisEvening, at 7 o'clock, P.M.te «?lt WM. P. MI'NFORD, Secretary.
ST Virginia Legislature.?Members ot

the Virginia Legislator)- now in session, are partic-ularly invited to call at M P.SIMONS' Gallery,and examine his exquisite likenesses of the Pre*i-his Cabinet, also. Senators and Member*ot the House, together with a large sample of otherdistinguishedand well known persons of this andother countries, too numerous to mention. All arede-ired to call, whether in want of picturesor rofcand those wattingpictures would ao well to judta
for themselves ot th<ir superiority. All picturc*warranted to give lull satisfaction.

H. P SIMON*,fc 5 Eagle Square, 151 Maia stret*.

IIAWES K. SUTTON, NOTAR*
FUBLIC ?Particular attention paid to

?,nf l?*S Sl®"*' »°<l other legal instrument*, and
COLLECTING CLAIMS of ail kind*. Office iathe Law Building. Richmond, Va. no 14

DM. A. fl. ATYVOOD, HOMOS-"N-» PATHIC PHYSICIAN?Offer# hi* aer-
vice# to th»; people of Richmond ami Ticioiry la
all the Tarioaa branches of hi* profession. Dr.
atwood may bo too&d %t the Flma House, cornerof Han aftd llth itivcli, opposite ihe Americas

Ja 7?lm*

DU. CLAY'S OrVICI-b---moved to 9th street, betwenn Broad aad
urate itreeU.next to th»> WashingtonHotel.

Call* for profc*»»ional »<-rvic«*» left at iny o#«night or day, orat the office of the City Hotel, »Ul
b«* promptlyattended to. My boy wt» »}«*»p in osy
o'Mce. ja 7?im"

DR. I. c. FiSIIKII undera hU
aervicea to the puUic in the tarioua

branchea of hi* proteaaion.
Office in the baaemeut of fcia dwelling,on 4ib

atreet, between Brand aci Marshall atreeta. 2nd
door.from the earner. no 87?6w"


